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Arsenal vs Tottenham Hotspur 12/22/07
Two back-heel assists! xD

NO COPYRIGHT INFRAGMENT WAS ENTENDED ON THIS VIDEO!

I DO NOT OWN THESE CLIPS!

W5tg-djOnA

Man
Player Eduardo da Silva broken leg I feel sorry for him! Even if I am a Manchester United fan.

leg break (Arsenal-Birmingham) Eduardos horrific leg break!!

for 9 months apparently, hope he gets well soon and will still be a top

player when he returns!!

action soccer arsenal eduardo da silva broke

broken leg emirates stadium gunners

action soccer arsenal eduardo da silva broke

broken leg emirates stadium gunners

wFdlBlpOlsM ISmokRoks Fernando "EI Ni Torres 3rd Hat-Trick "'DISCLAIMER" Video was taken directly from

http://eplmatches.blogspot .com(2008(03(1 ive rooo I-vs-west-ham

03052008.html. I only edited the video and do not own it.

This is a video of Fernando Torres' 3rd Hat-Trick with Liverpool. This game

was on 3/5/08

torres hat trick el nino ni the kid spain

liverpool vs west ham united 3/5/08 football soccer

EmmaOakwoo

No metadata

information

produced by

-If you're going through hell

My Favorite Things'" Sound of Music (with "Favorite Things" from the the movie" The Sound of Music", with lyrics!

Lyrics!)

If you're going through hell rodney atkins amv

music

of Music Julie Andrews My Favorite things lyrics
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produced by My first of many to come SERIOUS video

PLEASE COMMENT AND RATE

Wi,ldclWS Movie Maker Video Song Music Meat Loaf

Meatloaf Paradise By The Dashboard Light 70'3 Rock world

music rock classical blues alternative country

No metadata
information

produced by

"You'll Never Walk Alone"- performed by

Garland
is Judy Garland's rendition of this wonderful song from the Rodgers and Never Walk Alone Judy Garland Rodgers and

Hammerstein musical "Carousel". Judy recorded this song on August 3, 1960. Hammerstein Carousel

HueaQ3dhmBk

BSux4N1DPDo

No metadata
information

produced by

No metadata
information

produced by

Kings and Queens - Aerosmith - Guitar

LRRG

Combination

classic epic by Aerosmith performed by Max Klebold. Features an

improvised guitar solo. Thanks for watching and enjoy!!! \m/

LQQJ1~~!rL'~~rl1j1~nocopyright infringement intended, used for

musical assistance only.

This is the song 'Combination' off the 'Rocks' album by Aerosmith. I couldn't

find any music videos for it, so I thought, dare 17 Of course I do. I don't own

any of this footage. or the song. blah blah. insert legal disclaimer here.

Anyways, enjoy the video. I have low self-esteem, so feedback is greatly

appreciated.

LRRG Aerosmith Kings and Queens Cover

MomanROTR08 Max Klebold

combination rocks rock

IW5tg-djOnA No metadata Arsenal Player Eduardo da Silva broken leg I feel sorry for him! Even if I am a Manchester United fan.

information

extreme action soccer arsenal eduardo da silva broke

broken leg emirates stadium gunners

wFdlBlpOlsM

produced by

defendants

No metadata

information

produced by

defendants

Remember: I do not own this video or its copyrights. its just for

entertainment.

Fernando" EI Ni Ht:I:a" Torres 3rd Hat-Trick "'DISCLAIMER" Video was taken directly from

http://eplmatches.blogspot .com(2008(03(1 ive rooo I-vs-west-ham

03052008.html. I only edited the video and do not own it.

This is a video of Fernando Torres' 3rd Hat-Trick with Liverpool. This game

was on 3/5/08

fernando torres hat trick el nino ni Ht:I:a the kid spain

iverpool vs west ham united 3/5/08 football soccer
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produced by

No metadata

information

produced by

Athletic vs Manchester United Full VVigan Atheltic vs Manchester United Full Highlights and Title Celebration

Highlights 2008

All the goals + main highlights of Man Utd's title winning game vs VVigan.

I do not own or copyright this video.
No infringement intended.
This video is copyright A© NetResult
This video is copyright A© ManUTV
This video is copyright A© Manchester United
This video is copyright A© Wgan Athletic
I uploaded this video for entertainment purposes only.

Manchester united, chelsea, arsenal, liverpool, premership, champions
league, premier, champions, title, winners, winner, best, top, goals, highlights,
man utd, championship, cristiano ronal do, paul scholes, ryan giggs, david
beckham, sir alex ferguson, football, soccer, goal, nani, tevez, ronaldinho,
kaka, lionel messi, barcelona, uefa, fifa, world, european, cup, party,
celebrations,

FIRST 2 08/09 GOALS vs Everton HQ If you've enjoyed, subscribe!

The two goals from Torres and a fine intro as well.

This video is not copyright infringement intended, purely edited for

entertainment purposes all over the Youtube community. All rights reserved.

manchester united wigan athletic title highlights goal goals

ronaldo fergie celebration celebrates cool awesome

liverpool goals torres premier league derby

ZHMDNhZnorl

No metadata Fernando Torres-1st 5 Goals 08/09

information

produced by

No metadata

information

produced by

Fernando Torres' 1st 5 goals this season ..

Please note that I do not own any of the pictures, video clips or rights to the

song used in this video!

NO COPYRIGHT INFRINGEMENT INTENDED!

Enjoy the vid peeps!

Xxx

Happy B-Day John!

*1 do not own any of the footage or music used in this video. nor do I own

any of the rights. I do NOT benefit financially or otherwise. This video is for

the sole purpose ofa gift. Forthe LOVE of the game, please do not delete.

Fernando Torres Liverpool Spain TI Whatever you like

DadXIODDxwO No metadata

information

produced by

West Bromwich vs Chelsea 0-3 Highlights I DO NOT OWN THIS VIDEO, THIS VIDEO IS FROM GOALDAY.TV

15/11/2008

FOOTBALL CHELSEA
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KD6cYybJVyw

(Video Footage) Cristiano.Ronaldo

Handball (red card) vs ManCity 1-0

produced by

No metadata BPL - Middlesbrough vs Arsenal

information

produced by

No metadata Manchester United vs Middlesbrough

information

produced by

Video of Crista no Ronaldo hand ball against Manchester city.

was protecting hes face, comment on what you think.

NOTE: I do not own this video, i did not make it or create it. All rights to:

http: ((www.footballvideosandpictures.com/2DOS!

~~==~==~~~~~=~~=~=~=~This is not
infringement. I do not own the copyrights.

"-,-=="",,--,,,,,,,~. NO COPYRIGHT WAS INTE NDED.

ronaldo hand ball against manchester city red

wayne rooney video

Barclays English Premier League EPL BPL Middlesbrough vs

soccer

Manchester United vs Middlesbrough 2912 08

No metadata

information

produced by

Robinho Celebration Montage Man City Vs DISCLAIMER: I DO NOT OWN FOOTAGE OF THIS VIDEO (MANCHESTER CITY V

Hull City HULL CITY) YOUTUBE AND NetResult DO NOT REMOVE THIS VIDEO PLEASE!

Anyway This is robinho celebrating his goal (which i cant show due to

copyright) in a wierd way, he normally celebrate

Petr Cech Chelsea FC manchester united liverpool arsenal

barcelona real madrid valencia inter milan ac jose

mourinho scolari alex fergurson wenger benitez c.ronaldo

ronaldo rooney tevez deco anelka drogba lampard john

terry michael essien joe cole farbreg

L7mC7wxyYRw

XY2QKCSn900

paVvyTpq7D8

No metadata How Can She Slap 'A Millie' Stoke City

information

produced by

No metadata Fulham-Chelsea 2-2 2-2

information

produced by

defendants

No metadata 1-0 Gerrard V Everton EPL

information

produced by

defendants

DISCLAIMER: I DO NOT OWN FOOTAGE OF THIS VIDEO YOUTUBE AND

NetResult DO NOT REMOVE THIS VIDEO PLEASE!

*1 made this video myself*

sum funny stuff

ricardo fuller andy griffin stoke city

Honours =
#53 - Most Viewed (Today) - United Kingdom - 30th Decem

http://tvsportslive .blogspot.co m

Fulham-Chelsea 2-2 3/01/2008

You can find strea ming links for all matches and live scores from allover

Europe on http://tvsportslive.blogspot.com

No copyright infringement intended.

I do not own the content ofthis video clip no Copyright Infringement.

*1 made this video myself* ricardo fuller andy griffin stoke

Fuhlam Chelsea English Premier League 2-2 soccer football

live streaming

Liverpool F.e.
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maScSocAOul No metadata Rafael Da Silva vs west ham

information

produced by

my favorit clip at 3:24..

I DO NOT OWN ENYTH ING ... !
NO COPYRIGHTS INTENTED

rafael da silva awesome talent fabio west ham united

manchester United Man Utd best right back brazil twin

ujwVHu7JGWo No metadata NEW!!! Fernando Torres Vs Chelsea~ Brilliant Game For Fernando Torres Agaisnt Chelsea

information

produced by

Liverpool vs Chelsea

A31ToDY4mwQ

RdMpuJYOPLM

No metadata

information

produced by

No metadata

information

produced by

No metadata

information

produced by

Ronaldo Freekick vs Blackburn

LlIUL.IU" Amazing Goal

Cristiano Ronaldo Freekick vs Blackburn

21/02/09 - Manchester United 2-1

Blackburn

Manchester United "An Inspiration"

2008-09 [MUFCC]

Ronaldo scores another amazing free kick against Blackburn Rovers,

Please rate and subscribe for more awesome soccer videos and other types

o",;rl,>o<:D thanks for watching! I do not own any ofthis video content. it

Cristiano Ronaldo Freekick vs Blackburn 21/02/09 - Manchester United 2-1

Blackburn Amazing Freekick. Check out my profile for more videos and

subscribe! I do not intend any copyright infringement and have only

uploaded for the pure en joyment of the audience.

NETRESULT ATTENTION!1ll
this is my video and 100% edited by me. i have not copied anything off
anyones elses video.
however i deserve no credit for the actual clips and footage and i do not own
them.
if my video is deleted then so should everyone elses as i have complyed with
all the rules and spent a lot oHime on this video. THANK YOU AND I HOPE
YOU UNDERSTAND!

manchester united cristiano ronaldo blackburn

rovers amazing free kick english premier league barciays

ryan giggs champions best spanish david beckham

header goal rooney 21/02/09

Ronalda Freekick vs Blackburn manchester united cristiano

goal amazing free kick 2-1 santa cruiz cruz portugal scholes

rooney giggs sir alex ferguson old trafford best view angle

video jkc94atw number legend top corner robinson referee

evra penalty vidic

Cristiano Ronalda Wayne Rooney Dimitar Berbatov Carlos

levez 2008 2009 08 09 Scholes Carrick Rafael Da Silva

Fabio Manchester united MUFCC Lionel Messi Billy

Wingrove freestyle
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